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A MORNING TONIC.

(Lowell.)
Tlwughts that great hearts onee broke

§for, -we
>athe cneaply in the common air;
dust we trample heedlessly

Throbbed once in saints and heroes rare.
Who perished, opening for their race

New pathways to the common place.

MUST THE CITY LIMITS BE
STATIONARY?

Are the limits of Raleigh to remain for

all time circumscribed to the boundaries

made before the war? Is the city to grow

and expand and all the growth outside the

1857 limits to be denied the privilege of

becoming a part of the city? Is the op-

position of some excellent gentlemen to

outweigh the obvious reasons that have

caused nearly every other growing city to

extend the corporate limits?
It is urged against present extension

that there was some favoritism £bown in

laying off the boundaries for the exten-

sion. If there is any foundation for such

statements, that oujjht not to defeat ex-
tension. The mistake, if mistake there is,

can be remedied by the next Legislature.

It will only be deferring the taking in of
others less than one year, because the ter-

ritory to be annexed will not pay city tax

until 1904.
Raleigh’s limits should expand with Ral-

eigh’s growth. That is a sound proposi-

tion, and is a proposition that has been

approved by nearly every progressive city

in the United States.

MUS r A JUROR BE AN lONOR ARU£?

There are men who now and then rail
at the jury system, but nobody has sug-

gested a plan of ascertaining the guilt or

innocence of men charged with crime that
is to be compared with it. There are

abuses of the system—grave and serious,
in both the law and in its administration.
But the changes can be made in both
whenever public sentiment demands needed

changes.
One of the practical questions now

about jury trials is this: Must a juror be

8n ignoramus? Upon this line the Wilson

Times says:

“In these strenuous days when a news-
paper is required to either publish all
the news or get out of the race, it is
hard to see. if the precedent shall be es-

tablished that a man who reads newspa-

per accounts in advance of a case shall
be debarred from jury duty. It seems to
us a man mav read the newspapers and
yet be an impartial Juror, if he cannot,

then the time is coming when only unlet-
tered and unintelligent men can sit on
a Jury.”

Instead of rejecting a Juror because he

lias read the newspapers, it would be »

sillier policy to reject those who have not

read the newspapers, if either extreme is

to be followed. The truth is that if men

who read newspaper accounts of a crime

are to be rejected, it will be equivalent
to disqualifying m<*rt of the best jurors.

No intelligent man would permit his read-
ing to control him in reaching a verdict,

and the courts are generally in the North

refusing to permit lawyers to ask the
question: “Did you read the newspaper

accounts of this, crime?’’ It is clearly an
incompetent question. The question.
“Have you made up your mind as to the

guilt or innocence of the prisoner?’’ in-

cludes that question so far as it is per-

tinent or as far as it ought to he admis-

sible.
There are lawyers who prefer ignorant

juries, for they can be the more easily

mislead by shrewd lawyers. No intelli-

gent jury would acquit some desperadoes

who have been turned loose upon North

Carolina. The refusal to permit men to

serve on juries because they have rea<l

newspaper accounts of a crime is a per-

version of the spirit of trial by jury. It

results, if carried out, in getting a jury

of ignoramuses, often the vassals of tricky <
lawyers, and thus destroys justice instead
of securing it. Lawyers of character, as

well as other good citizens, recognize the

need of intelligent jurors, and should aid in
putting an end to the antiquated and ab-

surd notion that nobody is a fit juror

who reads the daily papers.

Hello there! The Asheville Telephone

Company has been merged with the Bell.
Are we soon to have only one telephone

system?

Roosevelt is strenuous with his mouth.

What the people want is for him to ex-

hibit it the toe of his boot and kick Payne

out. There can be no thprough cleaning

out until there is a Postmaster General
who knows what is going on under his

very nose.

The Delaware folk! are very human.
They are lawless, too, and they have
avenged a terrible crime in a terrible
way. What's the matter with the world

anyway?

We are not yet in favor of reducing the
representation of Illinois, Indiana and

Delaware because they lynch and bum

negroes.—Rhamkatte Roaster.

Spirit of the Press.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.
Fayetteville Observer.

Referring to the verdict by which a
Republican candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, one Seawell. obtained damages
against a railroad in this State for mal-
treatment, at the hands of a mob while
a passenger on its road, a contemporary
says: “If those rotten eggs had been
thrown on the property of a factory or
mill it may be that the defendant wou'd
not have recovered, but now that the
precedent has been established there will
be nothing to prevent a similar verdict
against an individual or a mill in the
future.” There is, on the contrary, every
thing to prevent a similar verdict against
an individual or a mill. Neither an in-
dividual nor a mill is endowed with the
monopoly franchise bestowed upon rail-
roads, nor has the all-powerful right of

eminent domain been invoked by the
State in behalf of any individual or mill,
condemning land? and diverging their
ownership from the lawful owner to such
individual or mill.

ISN’T IT A*N UNUSUAL SORT OF A

JUDGE?
Asheville Citizen.

The Washington Star records the fact
that “Judge James E. Boyd, of the Wes-
tern district of North Carolina is in
Washington to recommend and urge the
pardon of Lawrence Pulliam, who was
convicted in December last of embezzling
money from the National Bank of Ashe-
ville.’’ Isn’t this an unusual sort of proce-

dure for a judge?

BOTH THOROUGHBREDS.

Columbia State.

“The Gaffney (S. C.) Ledger favors as
the ticket in 1904 Gorman and Aycock.

The Charlotte News moves to amend and
make it Shepard and Aycock.’’—Raleigh
News and Observer. The Charlotte News
is getting it down about right. Shepard

and Aycock would make a fine team—-

they are both thoroughbreds.

NOT THAT KIND.
Durham Herald.

Os course those five hundred doodlers
could go to work, but they are not that
kind.

Among the Railroads.

Fifteen miles of the Southern Railway’s
track have been completed between Alex-
andria and Orange, Va. By July Ist thir-
ty-five miles will be in operation, and Su-
perintendent Dodson will press the work

as rapidly as possible. Floods and disas-
ters, demanding the full force to repair
damages have delayed the work very
much.

The Columbia board of aldermen has
passed a Jim Crow street car ordinance.

Train wrecking has long since ceased
to be fashionable, but down near Tren-
ton, in Edgefield, a negro was arrested
on that serious charge yesterday. He
pleaded guilty and has been confined to
the jail in Edgefield. The neg.o had put

an obstruction on the track Sunday night,
but the seetion master found it and saved

the train. Monday night the scoundrel
repeated the attempt, but the section mas-
ter was in waiting for the fellow and
arrested him on the spot. The negro's

only object was to see what he could get

out of the debris after the wreck had
occurred. —Columbia State.

The New' York Tribune says the world
is about to receive an object lesson of

immense value in electric traction. The
New York Central system has practically
adopted plans for excluding steam engines

on the sections of its roads near the city.
Trains on the Harlem division on arriving

at White Plains, twenty-three miles from
New York, will be coupled on to electric
motors and whirled into the city, while
those coming south on the Hudson divi-
sion will have their motive power changed

at Croton Landing, nearly forty miles out

of the metropolis.

Asheboro Canning Company.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheboro, N. C., June 24. —We have

been having plenty of good rains for the

past few days. The recent hail did us no

damage in the immediate section, but near
the Montgomery county line crops were

greatly damaged.
The work of excavating for the new

brick store of Morris, Scarboro. Moffitt

Company has begun and the company

hopes to be ready to occupy the building
by early fall.

The Asheboro Canning Company is about
ready for w-ork now', having completed
its buildings and received all of the neces-
sary equipment. The principal work of

this season will be packing tomatoes for
market. Other improvements will soon

be made in the town and some new in-
dustries started up.

Fight With Dog Supposed to be Mad.

(Special to News and Observer.)

JTranklinton. N- C., June 24. —Mr. T. H.
Woodlief, one of Franklin county’s sub
stantial citizens, was out on his farm this
morning when he was attacked by a dog
supposed to be mad. The dog got Mr.

Woodlief by his hand, but was choked off,
and Mr. Woodlief then used his knife,
severing the dog’s head from his body.

Mr. Woodlief then hurried to town. Dr.
Winston dressed his wound and his condi-
tion now seems O. K.

Greenville, N. 0., June 24.—Prof. W. B.
Love, of Reidsville. has been elected
superintendent of the Greenville gvaded
school and has accepted. He will move
here early it July.

IS IT TO BECLOSED ?

Talk About Future Greensboro
Female College,

Meeting of Committee on Education and Stock”

holders to C?nsider Best Plan for the
Fu ure.

Two meetings have been called to be

held in Greensboro shortly mat will have a

hearing upon the future of Greensboro
Female College.

The first is a meeting of the Standing
Committee on Education of the two
Methodist conferences to see if some plan
cannot be devised to continue tne college

as a Methodist institution tor the educa-
tion of young women. This committee is

composed ot prominent ministers and lay-
men of both conferences.

The second is a meeting of the stock-

holders of the property to determine what
disposition shall be made of it. It is un-
derstood that Mr. J. A. Odell, ot Greens-
boro, is the principal owner of the stock,

having bought out the interest or part ot

the interest of other stockholders.
The date of these meetings could not be

ascertained. The prominent educator

who furnished the information could not
give the dates. I was talking with a
prominent Methodist last night about the
matter, and he said:

“I cannot believe that the 150,000 Meth-
odists in North Carolina will permit the
oldest college of the church to be lost
to the church. It would be such a going
backward that when the church is aroused
I am suie that some means will found of
continuing it. I know that for some time
it has not paid and that fact has been
known to a few church leaders, but the
church has not known it. That fact had
never been communicated in any public
meeting or annual conference. To 99 out
of 100 Methodists in the State the an-
nouncement that the college was to be
closed came as a of thunder out of
a clear sky. If the church leaders can
make an arrangement to continue the
college next year I feel sure the two an-
nual conferences will find away to save
this great institution to the church. It
seems that the church can get it for $48,-
000. That is a small sum for North Caro-
lina Methodists to raise, and when they
are face to face with the proposition
they will raise it and rally to the sup-
port of the college as never before.

“The Methodists are in somewhat the
same situation that the Episcopalians
found themselves some years ago. St.
Mary’s School belonged to the late Paul
Cameron, and for generations had been

conducted for the church by Dr. Bennett
Smedes and his father before him. The
Messrs. Smedes paid the rent to Mr. Cam-
eron, they assumed all the financial obli-
gation, and conducted the school. Most
people thought St. Mary's belonged to
the Episcopal diocese, just as most peo-

ple thought Greensboro Female College

belonged to the Methodist Conference.
Finally, as his health began to give way
and when financial burdens weighed upon
him, the late Rev. Bennett Smedes (God

rest his soul, North Carolina has produced
no purer or more knightly soul), said in
substance to the people of his church: *1

have all alone carried the financial respon-
sibility of St. Mary’s School for many
years. The time has come when the
church should take that burden, and when
I should be relieved of financial responsi-
bility.’ The matter was brought up in

the church convention. About that time,

too, the death of Mr. Cameron made it
necessary to take some action as to the
purchase or lease of the property upon

which St. Mary’s is located. I heard one

prominent Episcopalian say: ‘The property
will have to be sold. We cannot raise
the $50,000 necessary to buy it.’ But lie
was mistaken. When the State Conven-

tion of the Episcopal church was held in
Raleigh the matter came up for discus-
sion. Under the leadership of that splend’d
toyman, Mr. W. A. Erwin, of Durham, it
was resolved that the church would raise
the money, buy the property, and appoint

trustees to manage it. Agents were placed
in the field, and appeals were made to men
of means in the church. With what re-
sult? St. Mary’s School is the property
of the Episcopal church, Dr. Smedes, in
his last days, was relieved of financial
burdens, and the school is now more pros-

perous than ever in its history.
“The Methodist church has men who

will do the same thing for Greensboro
Female College if the present owners
and the church leaders will continue it
in operation until the conferences meet
in December. To surrender Greensboro
Female College without a struggle today

when the church is rich and powerful
would not be in keeping with the history
of the Methodism of North Carolina.”

BAIKFALL HFLPS CBOP3.

Crops are Improving Slowly and are Clean and
Well Cultivated.

The weekly crop bulletin for the week

ending Monday, June 22. was issued yester-

day. It gives the following statement of

crop conditions:
Light rains occurred during the past

week on the 17th, 18th and 20th. gen-

erally in amounts too small to interfere
with farm work, except iD one or two

Southern counties; the rainfall was bene-

ficial. and at the same time the absence
of excessive moisture was favorable, en-
abling farmers to push the work of culti-
vation nd to eradicate grass and weeds.
Unfortunately there were a number of
several hail storms n the 17th in the
western, and on the 18th in the eastern
portion of the State which did in the
aggregate much damage to crops, espe-
cially tobacco. Although the days were
bright and warm the nights were cool, and
the mean temperature for the week avei-

aged five degrees below the daily normal;
the temperature conditions, therefore were
again not favorable for rapid growth.
Crops are improving, though slowly, main-
tain a healthy color, and are now gen
daily clean and well cultivated.

Cotton suffered from the deficiency in
temperature and from cold dews at night
as made evident by its continued slow
growth. It is smaller than has been
seen at this time of the season for many
years; chopping is finished and final
stands are fairly satisfactory. There is an
unusually large number of complaints of
damage by lice, both to the leaves and
roots of the plants. Corn has grown fair-
ly well; it has received thorough cultiva-
tion. and in the southern portion hilling
or laying by is generally underway; late
planting is still being damaged by worms.
Some early varieties of corn are in silk
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and tassel in Duplin county. Improve-
ment in tobacco has not been marked;

much of the crop is reported to be poor,

and in limited localities it was much in-
jured by hail. In the north it is said to
be growing up narrow and buttoning low,
topping has commenced and cutting and
curing will begin in a week or two; a
little has been cured, in Scotland county.
Harvesting winter wheat, rye and oats
is over, except west of the Blue Ridge;

most of these crops have been safely
housed and a little wheat has been thresh-
ed; spring oats in the west suffered much
from rust. Rice, peanuts and sweet pota-
toes are doing wed. Many field peas have
been planted and are up nicely. Cutting
hay is underway in the west. Fruit will
be plentiful in only a few sections; poach-
es are rotting to some extent; the yield

of late apples in the west will be small;
grapes continue to be very promising.

Rains—Goldsboro, 0.01; Greensboro, 0.36.
Lumber-ton, 2.56; New Bern, 0.20; Weldon,
0.72; Charlotte, 1.10; Raleigh, 0.43; Wil-
mington, 0.40; Hatteras. 0.10; Asheville.
0.90; Liberty, 0.42; Henrietta, 0.22; Hend-
ersonville, 0.60; Morgantou, 0.03; Marion.
0.24; Mocksville, 1.20; Settle, 0.39; Mon-
cure, 0.75.

Industiaal News.

BANK AT MARSHALL.

The Bank of French Broad, to be locat-
ed at Marshall, in Madison county, N- C.,

has been incorporated. The amount ot au-

thorized capital stock of the company is

$50,000, but the company will begin busi-

ness with SII,OOO already subscribed.
Stockholders are: W- J. Byerly, l»uis-
burg; A. J. Ramsay. Bisber, Arizona;
Mrs. Cora Allison, of Marshall. N. C., and

others.

FAYETTEVILLE HOSPITAL COM-
PANY.

The Marsh-Highsmith Hospital Com-
pany ,of Fayetteville, has been incorporat-

ed with a capital of $20,000. The object of

the company is to operate a hospital for
the care, board and treatment medically

and surgically of all who apply for admis-

sion; also a training school for nurses, to

keep all articles usually kept in drug

stores. The incorporators are: J. H.
Marsh, J. F. Highsmith, Laura G. Marsh
and Mary L. Highsmith, all of Fayette-
ville-

The Eastern Life Insurance Company

has been licensed by the Insurance De-

partment to operate as an old line com-

pany, under a legal reserve. This com-

pany commenced business less than twelve
months ago.

The Bank of Lillington, Harnett coun-

ty, will begin business <m September Ist.
The company has $10,090 capital subscrib-
ed . Mr. Walter Mills,) of Raleigh, is to

be the president and Mr. Henry Spears

cashier. Mr. D. H. Senter, formerly oi
Raleigh, but now of Chalybeate .Springs,

has been to Raleigh arranging for ihe con-

struction of the bank building in Lilling-

ton.

Legislature in Summer Session.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga., June 24.—The summer-
session of the General Assembly of Geor-
gia convened today. The annual message

of Governor James M. Terrell, is confined
almost entirely to State issues; recom-

mends an equalization of taxes in tin

State; the care of the grave of Confeder-
ate dead by the State and the utilization
for the education of the poor of certain
lands which were previously set aside for
that purpose by the General Assembly.

This session of the General Assembly is
the first under the new law, which creates
the summer session of the legislative body.

Tutfs Pill!
stimulate the TORPID LIVER
strengthen the digestive organs
regulate the bowels, ami are un-
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues art

widely recognized, as they posses*
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

lake No Substitute.-*—*—

Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

Re MarbieWoncs
IR, BROS-, Prop.

HI

NTRACTORS.

n, N. C., June 8, 1903.
Bids iceived by The County

Commist Lenoir county, July 7th,
1903, foi delling and repairing of

court h< uston, N. C. P' a ns and
specifics >e obtained at the office
of A. "W architect, New Bern,

N. C. W. I). SUGGS,
Chirk to Board.

By ord -hairuiau, Ilenry full.
, 6-9-2

Capital Stock $30,000. (Incorporated.) Raleigh, N. C. and Charlotte, N. C

BUSINESS— When you come to think about going away to school, send for College
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—RT. MARY’S SCHOOL
RALEIGH, N. C. 1

The ftixty-first Annual fieaaioa btiflna Hepunbrnr lltk, Tie EaaUr i
Term begins January 28th. |

Ut. Mary’s School offers Instruction in tie following department*: The «|

Preparatory School, th* College, th* Art School, th* Musical School, the t
Buaip.eaa School. 2

There are two hundred ami for ty-*lght otudonta, representing nine die- «i

e«»o». Faculty of twenty-five. Much of tho equipment is new; eight new |
piano# bought thia year. a

St. Mary's Kindergarten is le rated In tbe center es the city under Miss j
Louise T. Busbee'e charge.

Far Catalogue, Address. REV. T. !D. BRATTON, 0. D. 4
*
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INSTITUTE FO J?owtH Nc l Conservatory of Music. |
AI.MI.unwell.,- u.l», th., LMch«- j
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~
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RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue free. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.

600 Miles
SEA TRIP

The Most Attractive Route
to NEW YORK ar.d

Northern and East-
ern Summer

Resorts
is VtA Till

Old Dominion Line
And Rail Connections.

.Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7:00 p- m., for

New York direct, affording opportunity
for through passengers from the South,
Southwest and West to visit Kichmond,
Old Point Comfort and Virginia Beach
en route.

For tickets and general Information
aply to railroad ticket agents, or to M.

B. CROWELL, General Agt., Norfolk,
Va.; J. F. MAYER, Agt., Richmond, Va.

H. B. WALKER, Traffic Manager,

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
New York. N. Y.

J. M. PACE.
-1)9AUK IN—-

MULES - HORSES
I have just received a car laad of extra

good mulea and koraaa. Alway* a good

supply om hand.

J. M. PACE,
111 Bast Martin ft., RALIIOH, N. O.
Wo are always pleased ta soo •«*

frimla

SCOTLAND NECK GRADED SCHOOL
DISTRICT BONDS FOR SALE.

The Board of Graded School Trustees of

Scotland Neck will receive sealed bids at

the office of the Mayor of Scotland Neck
until 10 a. m., July 6th, 1903, for the pur-

chase of Five Thousand Dollars of six
per cent. Scotland Neck Graded School
District Bonds, ten in number for Five
Hundred Dollars each, payable respective-
ly, July Ist, 1908,9-10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17.
These bonds bear interest from the Ist

day of July, 1903, aiid have coupons at-

tached for the annual interest, and are
payable at the Scotland Neck Bank, in
New York funds at par.

For authority for the issue of these
bends, see law passed and ratified March,

f 1903, by the General Assembly of

North Carolina.
The right is reserved to reject any and

all bids.
This is a splendid opportunity for in-

vestors. The Scotland Neck Graded
School District embraces the entire ter-

ritory of Scotland Neck. Provision for
payment is made by levy of Thirty Cents
on the One Hundred Dollars of Property

and Ninety Cents on the Poll.
Mark bir ‘‘Proposition for Graded

School Bonds,” and address
JOHN P. FUTRELL.

Treasurer of Scotland Neck,
6 —20—12. Scotland Neck. N. C.

SPECIAL RATES VIA THE S. A. L. RY.
$64.75— Raleigh to Los Angeles or San

Francisco, Cal., on account of the

National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic, August 17th-22nd.
1903. Tickets will be on sale July

31st until October 15th 1903.
Annual meeting of the First

Church of Christ. Scientist, Bos-

ton, Mass, June 28th-July Ist, 1903.
Tickets on sale via Norfolk and
steamer June 24th and 26th, via
all rail routes June 25th, 26th and
27th, rate to be via steamer one
fare plus $6.00 for round trip via
all rail one- fare plus $2.00 for
round trip. By depositing these
tickets with special agent and
upon payment of tee of 50 cents

limit may be extended until
August Ist.

Grand Fountain United Order

True Reformers, Washington, D.
C., September lst-Bth, 1903. Tick-
ets on sale August 30th, September
Ist and 2nd with final limit Sep-

* tember 10th, rate to be one first
class fare plus 25 cents for the

» round trip.
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. • LEARD, T. P. A..

Raleigh, N. C.

SALE OF SCOTLAND NECK ELEC-

TRIC LIGHT BONDS.

The Board of Commissioners of Scot-

land Neck will receive sealed bids at. the

office of the Mayor untn 10 a. m. July

6th, 1903, for the purchase of Ten "thou-

sand Dollars of six per cent Electric

Light Bonds,, twenty m number, lor

Five Hundred Dollars each, payable 10-

spectively, July Ist, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911,
1912 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919,

1920, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927.
These bonds bear interest from the Ist

day of July. 1903, and have coupons at-

tacued for the annual interest, and are

payable at the Scotland Neck Bank in

New York in funds at par.

For authority for the issue of these

bonds see law passed arm ratified March
'1903, by the General Assembly of

North Carolina.
The right is reserved to reject any and

all bids.
This is a splendid opportunity for iin-

vestors. These bonds are issued by the

town of Scotland Neck and the provision
for payment is made by a special levy
of Ten Cents on the One Hundred Dol-
lars of property and Thirty Cents on the

Poll: and the Charter of the town per-

mits a limit of Fifty Cents on Property

to One and Fifty One Hundredths Dol-
lars on the Toll, and the highest rate

ever assessed heretofore w-as Thirty-five

Cents on Property and One and Five 6)no

Hundredths Dollars on the Poll.
Mark bid “Proposition for Electric

Light Bonds,” and address

JOHN P. FUTRELL,
Treasurer of Scotland Neck,

6— 2o—lw. Scotland Neck, N. C.

HoiVt
povir* tkej

Peanliive orvtke
loth.es-dissolve it irv
water before putting
v ii\.," :r Pearlirve is
mless bvit tkere is a
A ai\d awroixg way

Read the
:tioi\S (on every package)
Set tke best results,
bout Rvibbii\jS. •

m\d Without other Soap
eapliae or kelp of any sort.

G. A. Strickland & &
115=117 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State ‘Phones 33C. Night Phone, Raleigh, No.

THc WHfcAT CHOP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally nsos
in the State than all others, and are

T!is Best fsr All tail Crocs.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for and

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO. f

Branch V. C. C. Co..
' DURHAM. W. C

„.*¦ Prmtis ami Particulars for the Asklr s.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

VIRGINIACOLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 21,1903. One of the leading Schools
lor Voung Ladies in the South. Ncw buildings,
pianosandequipment. Carapusten acres. Grand
mountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, famed
for health. European and American teachers.
Full course. Conservatory advantages in Art,
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley.
Students from 30 States. For catalogue address
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

Trinity Park High School

(Established 1898.)

An up-to-date College Preparatory

School. Modelled after the best type of
preparatory schools of the United States.

The equipment is complete; the discipline

firm and helpful; the training is such as

Io arouse studiousness, ambition, upright

conduct, and self-reliance in pupils.
This school has been increasingly popu-

lar since its foundation. The graduating

class this year numbered fifty-four. Terms

moderate.
For catalogue and collection of views,

address

J. F. BIVINS, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

HORNER
Military School

Oxford, N. C.

Boarding School under Military Discip-

line with advantages of home training.

Frepares for Colleges and Universities.

Two students secured appointments in

Government Schools this year.

Base-ball, Foot-ball and Athletic Field

surrounded by Quarter-mile running track

on campus.

Fifty-third year begins Sept. 2, 1903.

J. C. HORNER,
Principal.
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